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The NICE stroke update guideline 2019 gives key recommendations on initial management and imaging of suspected and confirmed TIA, thrombectomy for people with acute ischaemic stroke, blood pressure control for people with acute intracerebral haemorrhage and decompressive hemicraniectomy for people with acute stroke: https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng128

European Stroke Organisation guidelines (some quite specialised): https://eso-stroke.org/eso-guideline-directory/

Recent Practical Neurology articles:

A guide to personalised secondary prevention of ischaemic stroke: https://pn.bmj.com/content/20/1/34

A practical guide to atrial fibrillation: https://pn.bmj.com/content/practneurol/19/3/208.full.pdf

UptoDate is a good searchable source of practical stroke advice that can be used on mobile devices: https://www.uptodate.com/home

Resources for brain imaging interpretation:

A systematic approach to acute imaging of ischaemic stroke: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4xErylBd1g&t=21s


For those who may be involved in CT perfusion, a series on YouTube, aimed at neurology residents, is a helpful introduction:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FtwOCRbUgA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b36C62jIPfw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wu-nui1ozFc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fW9VTbbvI00

Resources about COVID-19 and stroke

The BASP COVID-19 resource hub is useful with some stroke-specific COVID-19 material: https://basp.ac.uk/covid-19-basp-resource-hub/